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Tliere arc lots of people
who don't know the conditionof their eyes, and that
those spells of Headache,
Nausea and Dizziness are
traceable to an eye ailment.
Have your e\'es examined

by our Mr. Kinsman and he
will advise you as to whether
you need glasses or some
other treatment.
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;: Goid, Silver and Si£k
Embroidery. We have
experienced hands for
this cliass of work and
can quote reasonable
prices.
S. N. MEYER,

LE 231 Pa. Ave. N. W. ji]*S 80l.fSo.28

Thousands of pounds are
used weekly by highly satisfied
customers.
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Burcneirs "Bouquet'
Coffee,25c.!b. II325 F St.

VOICE OFJJNIi LABOR
Addresses at Reception of San

Francisco's Mayor.

SCHMITZ MAN OF THE HOUR

Sentiments of Samuel Gompers, Head
of Federation.

SCHOOL QUESTION DISCUSSED

Attitude of 'Frisco Toward the Japu
nese Defended.Workingmen

to Solve Problem.

"San Francisco Is going to arise from her
ashes and ruins and be a better, greater
and more magnificent city than ever, and
she Is not going to be built by Japanese
workmen, either.".Mayor Eugene E.
Schmitz.
"They (the Japanese) are a menace to

California and are particularly a menace to
our school system.".D. P. Oliver, jr., memberof the San Francisco school board.
"The workingmen of San Francisco have

put the entering wedge In the Asiatic questionthat we have been hitting at for years."
.JamPs O'Connell, president of the Inter- I
national Association of Machinists.
"As a vast and intelligent body of Americans,you have the right to freely express

yourselves in all matters of moment to this
nation, of which you are the bone and
sinew.".Chas. \V. Darr, attorney.
"If the Chinese. Japanese and Koreans

will not remain in their own countries, they
must be kept out of ours.".Samuel Gompers,president of the American Federation
of Labor.

These were some of the sentiments expressedlast night at a meeting of the CentralI.abor I'nion of this city at TypographicalTemple, and the expression provokedtumultuous applause. The business
of the session was suspended at the point
where Mr Kmmptt T. Ailjims nf the intor-
national machinists had described Speaker
Cannon as a tyrant to permit of the receptionof Mr. Eugene E. Schmitz, the labor
mayor of San Francisco; his associates,
President Gompers and the international
president of the machinists, James O'Connell.
The entrance of the distinguished labor

men was greeted with cheers. Mr. James
I<. Feeney, president of the bookbinders,
moved that the rules be suspended, which
was done, and Mr. J. H. Brlnkman, presidentof the central body, bade the visitors
welcome on behalf of the 25,000 organized
workingmen of the District of Columbia,
who, he added, had been denied the right
to vote, but were, nevertheless, patriotic
Americans.

Mayor Sclunitz Introduced.
After being presented to the b'g audidenceMayor Schmltz declared that he felt

proud of the record San Francisco has
made for trades unionism.
"She is the btst labor union town on the

globe," he said, "and in the building
trades there is no 'scab' organization. The
workingnien are banded together so
strongly that almost every fight they ha\'e
engaged in has been won. Any organizationthat does not stand for the advancementof mankind.for the building up of
cnniothinc ia Krtim/I /-» «rn * <-» «»uat>v tixlIQ «-» MVUUVJ IV ft \J IV» flCVCO ill <X

few years. Tlie man who toils is the man
who creates something. He is the bone and
sinew of our country.
"After tlie great catastrophe that overtookour city there were 300.000 in the

bread line. Millionaires, capitalists and
wage-earners were all in it and rubbed elbows.A fellow feeling sprang up. and I
had hoped that this would last, but when
the edge wore off the catastrophe the same
old conditions came about.
"It is said in the west that we do things

on a big scale. You had a big fire in Baltimoreand a bigger one in Chicago, but it
remained for San Francisco to furnish tiie
biggest nre the world has ever known."
In conclusion. Mayor Schmitz said there

were (Si >,000 organized workmen in San
Francisco, who are ready to fight for and
defend their principles. He described PresidentGompers as "the old war horse of
the labor party," and said he was beloved
by the toilers from Maine to California.

Mr. Oliver on School Issue.
David Oliver, jr.. a member of the San

Francisco school board, described the acjtion of the board in segregating the Jap-
anese from the scliools of San Francisco,
and declared tliat In doing so the board
had only followed out the state law which
provides for the segregating of Chinese,
Japanese and all Mongolians and Indians.
"We had believed the Japs were Mongolians,"said Mr. Oliver, "but have just

made the discovery that they are Medes
and Persians. We had to tak<; a long journeyon the overland train to discover this,
however," He then described a recent ocellirence in 'Frisco where a Jap. addressed
an Irishman as a Mongolian.
The speaker declared the Asiatics are a

great menace to this country in general
and California in particular, and said the
question would be solved in large measure
by the millions of organized workingmen.

Other Speakers.
President James O'Corinell of the InternationalMachinists was the next speaker.

He said it was unpopular for a man to
carry a union working card in his pocket
at tho !im*> Air Sfhmit* wa«

of Siin Francisco, but a great change had
come over tlilt community. He praised the
manner he had coped with the great earthquakesituation and was now handling the
Asiatic matter.
Mr. Charles W. Darr was introduced by

President Brinkman as a tried friend of the
workingman. He said the workingmen of
Washington are engaged in "a noble work
in freely expressing their sentfments in favorof and against legislation In the District."He lauded tliem for opposing that
form of slavery or abridgment of human

rights which is adroitly concealed beneath
Ilia t**rm 'nrnhihitinn ' "

"Yours is the greatest citizens' organizationin the District of Columbia." he added.
"You have the right to act as the producersami not the drones. You are criticised
for everything you do. Your opponents are
orga nized."
Mr. Darr cautioned the workingmen to let

tin actions be governed by conservatism
and fair play, and sajd they hal done so.
lie concluded that should they follow along
tnose lines iney womo always De winners.
Pi evident Samuel Gompers was presented

to tlie audience and received an ovation,
wlii: li continued several minutes.
"Bless you. my ch'ldren." he exclaimed,

and there w:is a further outburst of applause.
He saiil the central body of Washington

whs in tin presence of a great man. and he
mad,' this declaration in snite nf nil Alavni*
S hmltz's traducers. In all human history
it had never produced a crisis but it also
produced a man to d«-al with it.

Man of the Hour.
"The man of the hour when San Francis"o's crisis came was Eugene Schmitz. Its

union labor mayor. In central labor unions
the delegates do not discuss politics in its
peanut sense, but in its highest spheres for
the wcai or mankind. Congress In now discussingpropositions that were discussed by
labor unions a decade ago. The propositionsthe labor unions are discussing now,

ourstatesmen will discuss twenty years
hence. It Is a pari of the policy of labor
utilous to lead in thought and elevating Influences.
"Mayor Schmidtz iiaa been referred to as

the inan who met a great crisis. Do you
think his traduoers will confess that it Is
un )n hiLipnin auu nvfi mc mail wnuac uuw ufallthey seek? I want to :peak of the 2d
street car strike In San Francisco. It lasted
nine days, and In all that nine days not a
dollar's worth of property was destroyed
and not a drop of blood shed. Why? Simply
because the mayor did not call on the troops
to provoke trouble."
Referring to the reports from San Franciscostating what the people of that city

are going to do to Mayor Schmidts upon his
return, Mr. Gompers concluded that "the
cobble stones they are reported to ha«e
ready to throw at m will be turned Into
roses and garlands, and he will be greeted
with loud hosannas of Joy for his statesmanshipand accomplishment* her* In the

I past f«w day*. j

STOLEN BONDS FOUND
4 ,

Securities Taken by Treasurer
Walker Are Located.

MARKET VALUE OF $180,000

Defaulter Victim of Men Who PromisedAid.

MAY STILL BE IN NEW YORK

How the Time-Worn Wire Tapping
Game Was Worked on the Desperate

Connecticut Banker.

NEW TORK, February 19..Norman T.
Bailey, assistant superintendent of the Pinkertondetective agency in this city, admits
that $180,000 worth of the securities stolen
by 'William F. Walker, the defaulting treasurerof the Savings Bank of New Britain,
Conn., had been located. He made it plain,
however, that they had not been recovered.
Most of them were negotiable securities,
said Mr. Bailey, and Walker, as an officer
and director of the bank, was In a position
to dispose or them without question. It is
understood that some of the missing securitieswere not negotiable and that the personswho purchased these from Walker are

responsible. There was a report that $50,000
worth of such securities had been located in
the office of a Broad street broker and
seized by the Pinkertons.
There was another long conference yesterdayafternoon between the committee rep-

resenting the bank directors in this city,
Noah Cornwall Rogers, their attorney, and
Detective Bailey. E. H. Davison of New
Britain, president of the American Hosiery
Company, has been added to tlie committee
of directors, owing to the inability of State
Senator Andrew J. Sloper, one of the originalmembers of the committee and the
brother-in-law of the defaulting treasurer,
to act.
"We believe Walker to be in New York

still," Mr. Bailey said after the conference,
"and it Is the most secure place in which
he could hide. In an obscure lodging here
he is safer from detect inn than Hie would be
in almost any other part of the world. But
we are confident that we will set him. It
win ue oniy a, quesuun 01 ume.

Swindled Out of $300,000.
Mr. Bailey confirmed yesterday the reportthat Walker had been swindled out of

a large sum of money by a gang: of fake
wire-tappers in the Tenderloin of this city.
It is said that the amount lost by Walker
through this channel was over $300,000, but
Mr. Bailey would not discuss details.
"The story, on the whole, is about right,"

he said. "I don't want to talk about any
features of the case until after Walker has
been caught."
The men who played the -wire-tapping

game on Walker are known at police head-
iiuiiners a.uu 10 me I'lrmeriun agency, l ney
left town as soon as Walker's defalcation
became public.
Walker was first approached by the wiretapperslast October after it was discoveredby them that he had lost heavily

through bucket-shop speculation. A representativeof the gang went to New Britain
and called on Walker at his home. He is
an Englishman and a glib talker. He found
no difficulty in interesting Walker in his
scheme to make a million dollars in a few
days. The scheme was to put up a job on
the pool rooms in this city, through co-operationwith the alleged manager of the
racing department of the Western Union
Telegraph Company. The latter was to
hold back the returns from the race tracks
for ten minutes, during which time his confederateswere to be given the names of the
winners and bet on "sure things."

It was represented to Walker that $1(10.000capital was needed with which to work
the scheme. Walker agreed to meet the allegedmanager of the racing department of
the Western Union in this city. He was
met at the Grand Central depot by the
agent of the swindlers and taken to the
Western Union building, at Xo. 1!»5 Broadway.He was ushered upstairs to offices
that he was told were the executive offices
of the telegraph company, where a man
r»- i tlinnt a hat mat thom <n tVin Vtoll

"Oh, Mr. Daly," called out the steerer,
"I have brought down our friend, Mr.
Walker of Connecticut."

How the Game Was Worked.
The alleged manager shook hands with

Walker and cautioned him not to speak In a
loud tone for fear that some of the other
officials of the company would discover their
game. He then explained that the board of
directors was In session and he was expectedto submit a report of the business for
the last month. In half an hour he wnnlrl
be at leisure and would meet Walker and
the other man at the Astor House. He
did so.
Walker raised $110,000 in cash. Walker

was taken to a buildinc in West U8th street,
which he was told was Richard Canfleld's
pool room. There he was introduced to a
third man, described as a betting commissioner,to whom Walker gave $.r>0,u00. Then
the savings bank treasurer was called to a
telephone to talk with the manager of the
Western Union racing department. The
name of a horse was given and the money
placed. The horse came in second.
"You were told to put the money up for

place, because the odds were heavier than
on the horse that won," he was told.
The banker was convinced that he had

made a mistake in the excitement of the
moment, and the following week met the
pair of swindlers again.
Walker was allowed to win $20,000 on the

next venture, as a "convincer." Then a
plunge was made for $2»50,000, and Walker
lost. When he tried to And his partners to
get an explanation they were mi6sing. He
never saw them again.
The bonds on which Walker raised the

money were said to have been negotiated
for cash through a well-known Tenderloin
bondsman who is credited with having
po erful police influence.

TRACING KISSING BANKER.

Defaulter Believed to Have Been in
Waterville, Conn.

Special Dinpatoh to The Star.

WATERBV'RT, Conn., Februars- 19..WilliamF. Walker, the missing treasurer of
the New Britain Savings Bank, is believed
to have alighted from a train which reached
this city from Waterville late last night.
Several persons who had known Walker
caught a hasty glimpse of a man who
swung himself from the train and shot
around the depot corner, dodging the rail-
road station ngnt ana evaaing suspicious
glances.
They thought the man was Walker, but

were too much surprised to detain him and
he disappeared In the darkness. The police
were notified and a hunt was started which
kept up all night. No trace of the mysteriousstranger was found, a fact that
confirmed the belief that the man was
Walker, for if It was anyone else the police
think that he would not have been hiding.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., February 19..

It was announced here today that judges
In New York and Connecticut have been
requested in legal rorm to order the WesternUnion and Postal Telegraph companies
to produce for the use of the New Britain
Savings Bank's detectives the telegrams to
and from William F. Walker, the missing
treasurer of the bank, prior to his absconding.It Is believed that these telegrams
will show with whom Walker dealt and
possibly lead to the recovery of some of
the bank's securities.

Samuel Knodle, a veteran school teacher
auu newspaper muu, who was- oorn at rair
Play, Washington county, Md., Is dead at
the home of liia daughter, Mrs. John Walker,at Oregon, III., aged eighty-six years.
Dr. George W. Archer Is dead at Emmorton,Harford county, Md., at the home of

his niece, Mrs. H-. C. Wilson. Dr. Archer
was eighty-three years old and had spent
his life in Harford county.' For sometime
he had been In poor health, but the immeIdiate cause of his death was heart failure.

MM SOLVyiKSM
Important Evidence Found in

Raid in New York.

MURDER SUSPECT ARRESTED

Early Morning Burglary Leads to
Man's Capture.

DETECTIVES FIGHT BOBBEBS

| Believed That New Light Will Be

Thrown on Killing of Arthur
Latimer in Brooklyn.

NEW TORK, February 19.-In the first
flush of dawn which entered the bed room
of her home at No. 1152 Pacific street,
Brooklyn, Mrs. Frank I. Loughlln was
aroused yesterday morning by faint sounds
in the room. She is a light sleeper, on accountof illness, and her first thought was
that her husband had arisen.
This thought was apparently confirmed

as she noted the form of a man of her
jiuBuanu 9 Diaiuio wiw «ao uiuviii^ OVIVIJ

near the bed. But the surprise which she
felt was expressed as she stretched out her
hand, saying:
"Why. Frank, what are you doing up and

dressed?"
The man avoided her hand, strode swiftly

to the window, and before Mrs. Loughlln
could collect her senses h^d disappeared.
Qho hua p,l har linn/1 oclf eharnlr flt Vlf-r
U1IV liVUl U AJVI 11UV7UU11U u«'-n OilWi jjjj m k ««v»

side:
"What is the matter?"
It took but a moment to explain, and

Loughlln leaped from the bed. A hurried
Investigation revealed that nearly $'2,000
worth of Jewelry was missing from the
dresser. A burglar had gained entrance by
climbing the fire-escape and unfastening
the window.

Detectives Waiting for Him.
A short time later the burglar approached

the flat-house at No. 640 Classon avenue
and darted into the entrance, whence he
reached an apartment on the second floor.
He had failed, in the dim light, to espy
Detective Sergeants Edward P. Hughes,
George Busby, Harry Naggesmith and Mir»bnplu-hn wprp nnn^pnlpH in npnrhv
doorways. They had been eng »ged for two
weeks in trying to lind the headquarters
of a gang of burglars who have been terrorizingwealthy residents in the Bedford
avenue section of Brooklyn.
Unknown to the reputable tenants or the

owner of No. C4(> Classon avenue, the detectiveshave centered their vigilance for
the past few days 011 that building. A flat
on the second floor was occupied, as later
learned, by Charles Smith, alias "Dutch"
Hummell, known to the pol ce throughout
the country as a dangerous man. Visitors
to the flat were Geo. Howard, alias Frank
Dunn, burglar and ex-convict, and "Paddy"
Malloy. The detectives had trailed these
men and watched them spy on the home*
of wealthy residents.
Howard was the man wlio had entered

the flat at daybreak. Half an hour later
he reappeared and was followed to Fulton
street and Classon avenue, where DetectivesBusby and Hughes pounced on him.
"Nippers" were snapped on his wrists and
he was taken to police headquarters,
Brooklyn. When searched there part of
the jewelry taken from the Loughlln apartmentwas recovered. Hug-lies and Busby
uasiciicu uam WILII IClilLUU-CUIirillS IU II1C
Classon avenue house. Detectives were
stationed at the front, rear and on the
roof.

Fight With Burglars.
The signal for attack was given when

a woman opened the door on her way for
the morning marketing. Hughes, Busby,
Naggesmith and Mealii jurrtped into the
room and confronted "Dutch" Hummell
and "Paddy" Malloy. They were overpoweredafter a desperate struggle and relievedof brass knuckles and knives.
Search of the apartment revealed booty

which Capt. McCauley of the Brooklyn
central office says will connect the gang
with many burglaries in Brooklyn aad
New York. That part of the jewelry stcWnfrom the Loughlins and not recovered from
Howard was found In the flat. It Included
a diamond and pearl necklace, two diamondpins, a gold watch and chain, Jeweledrings and smaller articles.
Howard was arrested as a suspect at thetime of the Latimer murder, one of Brooklyn'sfamous unsolved mysteries. ArthurLatimer was shot and killed in his home

at No. Hancock street, in January,100-1. Sufficient evidence was not foundto hold Howard then, but search of theClasson avenue flat yesterday revealedevidence, the police intimate, which warrantsthem in renewing the effort to holdHoward for the Latimer murder.

WILL GO TO NEW 70RK

MB. PEPPERMAN RESIGNS TO
ASSIST MR. SHONTS.

Mr. W. Leon Pepperman resigned the
position of chief of ttie Washington office
of the isthmian canal commission today to
become Mr. Shonts' assistant In the Interborough-MetropolltanCompany of New
York city.
Mr. Pepperman has been with the isthmiancanal commission since Mr. Shonts

entered upon his duties as chairman of the
commission, two years ago, and during
much of the time has been in charge of the
Washington office.
For twelve years Mr. Pepperman has

been in government service, and has risen
through practically all grades of the civil
service up to the responsible position of
chief of the canal bureau. Before entering
upon his work with the canal commissionMr. Pepperman was for two years assistantchief of the bureau of insular affairs of theWar Department, which is In charge of theaffairs of the Philippine Islands. He firstentered the federal service as an examinerof the civil service commission, and was Intrustedwith the organization and extensionof the service to various branches of
the government. After the United States
came into possession of the Philippines Mr.
Pepperman was sent by President McKlnJeyas assistant secretary of the first Philippinecommission. When the work of the
commission was Interrupted by the insurrectionin the islands Mr. Penwrman
"ordered to study governmental methods in
the tropical dependencies of various countries.When Governor General Taft went
to the islands at the head of the new commissionMr. Pepperman was made a memberof the civil service commission of the
Philippines, which was Intrusted with the
organization of the civil servce to replacethe old military government in those islands.
After three years of that work he was
transferred to Washington as assistant to
tha chief of the bureau of Insular affairs.
As chief o>f the canal bureau, under the

direction of the chairman, he has had
charge of the organization In Washington,the duties of which embrace the accounting
anu uisuunemeni ui ail iunus, me recruitIn?of skilled labor and other high-gradeemployes for service on the Isthmus, andthe administrative correspondence and records.The rverage monthly number of employeshired through the Washington officeand sent to the Isthmus has been about 260to 800. At present there are more than5 000 such employes on the isthmus.

The controversy between Bishop Mc-
iJonnell of Brooklyn and the Franciscan
Brothers in that city, who wish to be
united to the third orders, regulars, of St.
Francis, has now been referred to the
congregation of blBhops and regulars. CardinalsGottl. Ferrara, Vlves y Tuto and Satolllsupport the cause of the brethren.
They consider Bishop McDonnell's refusal
unjustified, since the bishop of Omaha recentlysanctioned a similar union of Franciscan8at Spalding, Neb

IMMGjOBJiQUBf
Mrs. Wallau Calm, Despite
Charge of Killing Mother.

INQUIRY BEGINS TOMORROW

Accused Woman Not Affected by
Serious Accusation.

TWO NEW THEORIES OFFERED

Waitress in Household Believes mrs.

Binge Killed Herself to Escape
Agony From Long Illness.

...

NEW YORK. February 10..Mrs. I.eopold
Wallau, who was taken to a Tombs cell
from her luxurious home. No. 68 East 80th
street, charged with poisoning her mother,
Mrs. Ida Bauer Binge, is making herself at
home in the city prison. Her only visitors
yesterday were her husband, the bronzepowderimporter of No. 11)7 Pearl street,
and their son Alexander. Mrs. Wallau was

affected when she greeted them, but the
emotion of the two men far surpassed her
own. Warden Flynn said she was cool
and collected and slept well, despite her
unaccustomed surroundings. She refused
to see newspaper men on the advice of her
counsel, Edward I>auterbach.
Miss Elizabeth Devine and Miss Florence

May Cleveland, »he nurses whose complaintto the district attorney brought about
the autopsy and the subsequent discovery
ui uicituiiai jjuiouu in nic aiumaLii ui iuia

Mrs. Wallau.
Binge, spent an hour In Assistant District
& tfnrnov PnrHo'nn'a Afflr>A vPstAr^av Thp
district attorney thinks these two young
women deserve much credit for bringing
their charge after physicians and others
whom they consulted advised them to keep
their mouths closed.

Friends Bally to Mrs. Wallau.
Loyal friends of Mrs. Wallau have been

so shocked by the charge against her that
yesterday from a dozen different quarters
came two suggestions as to how the great
quantities of mercury came to be found in
the dead woman's stomach.
One is that the wealthy widow, who was

suffering constant pain from her cancer-
uus auiicLiiPii, iiupnu ior utuni us h. renei
from her agony, and deliberately sought It
by dropping bichloride of mercury tablets
in the champagne that was prescribed for
her. The second suggestion.an extraordinaryone.came from Dr. Samuel Gluck,
the family physician and friend.
"Mind you," said the doctor In the districtattorney's office a week ago, "I do

not admit that Mrs. Wallau administered
poison to her mother; I do not believe It.
But if she did.mind you, I say, if.is it
not conceivaDie tnat it was done trom
motives of humanity to put the old lady
out of her misery?"
In another form this same suggestion

was put up to Assistant District Attorney
Corrigan yesterday.
"Suppose," said the questioner, "that

Mrs. Wallau, worn out by constant attendanceupon her invalid mother and
shocked and distressed beyond measure
by Mrs. Binge's suffering, in a fit of emotionalinsanity thought it her duty to end
the elderly woman's pain, would any jury
convict her of murder?"
"I decline to answer," said Mr. Corriganlightly, "on the ground that I have

not been retained as an attorney for the
defense."
The attitude of the district attorney's

office is that even without showing a
strong motive for murder, the coroner's
jury, the grand jury and finally a trial
jury will be compelled to adjudge the
woman guilty. "For," said a member of
Mr. Jerome's staff, "if a man shoots down
another man on tne street and kills him,
after premeditation, it makes little differencein law that the murdered man was
suffering at the time from toothache or
other bodily affliction."

Three Handled the Wine.
As to the suicide theory, the district attorneybelieves he can show that the champagne,from the moment it was brought

into the Wallau house at No. 68 East SjOth
street, from Delmonlco's, where It was

purchased, never was out of the sight of
three persons, and that Mrs. Binge at no
time could have dropped a mercury tablet
into a bottle unobserved. The half-pint
bottles of'champagne were opened In the
basement bv Martha Mever. the waitress:
by her sent upstairs on the dumb-waiter to
Mriv.Wallau and by Mrs. Wallau were
handed to Miss Elizabeth Devine, the
trained nurse, who was in constant attendanceon the invalid for six weeks.
Martha Meyer, Hannah O'Keefe, Bertha

Kuekuk and Thomas Woodson, the servants,were brought to the district attorney'soffice under subpoenas by County
Detectives Reardon and Brennen vester-
day. After a talk with Mr. Corrigan they
were taken before Coroner Acritelli, and
placed under $1,000 ball each to appear as
witnesses at the Inquest to be held at
10:30 o'clock this morning. They were
represented by P. J. Rooney of EdwardLauterbach's law office and Harry S.
Bandler of Bandler & Haas, Mrs. Wallau'sattorneys. Ball for the servants was
furnished by Joseph Freeman, who lives
at No. 70 East 80th street, next door to the
Wallaus, and who gave a $6,000 bond for
Mrs. Wallau when she was held as a witnessa week before her arrest.
Woodson, who Is a colored man, carried

the bottle containing bichloride of mercury
+n ran. *

lavicris uuui jajic a |/uaiiiiav7, (trill sutci

and Lexington avenue, to the Wallau
house. There were fifty tablets In the bottle.Each tablet contains over seven gTalne
of the^poison. Three grains is a lethal
dose. After leaving the coroner's office
Martha Meyer made the following statementto a reporter for the World:

Mrs. Binge Wanted to Die.
"I am certain that Mrs. Wallau never

gave poison to her mother. I believe that
U.d q.tntfa tsw.tr (1.1 mnlofln iihuai# a«>) i
wio, a/uigc ma/» vno j/uiovu uciccil unu

placed It in the chamQagne bottles. My
mistress was very devoted to her mother
and was constantly by her side during her
last illness. It would have been a very
easy matter for Mrs. Binge to get the corrosivesublimate tablets from the bottle in
the bath room. I remember that the day
Mrs. Binge Anally took to her bed she was
in great pain and cried out that she wanted
to die.that she could not stand the pain.
"I remember on that night, that after

Mrs. Wallau had taken the champagne
from me oft the dumb waiter, she came
down stairs to dinner, and shortly afterwardboth nurses came. They said that
Mrs. Binge insisted that they ehould go
to dinner together. Mrs. Binge was alone
for an hour and a half. When thn nlrht
nurse got back she found the old lady in
great pain, and she cried out that she
wanted to die."
Edward Lauterbach said yesterday that
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no attempt to give ball for Mr«. Wallau
would be made until after the Inquest. If
sne is neld by the coroner, Mr. L.auterbachsaid he would apply to the supreme
court for a writ of habeas corpus. He
said:
"While the poison might have caused

death, there were at least six other causes
which are shown by the death certificates
and the autopsy."

AT TH;E ITALIAN EMBASSY.

Dr. William T. Harris Delivers an Addresson Dante.
Dr. William T. Harris, formerly commis-.v,-J.... /j.i;..J - i

oiuin i ui ruutduuii, ucju cicu tin uuuicbb til

the second meeting of the Comitato Dante
Alighieri last evening at tlie Italian embassy.He chose as his subject, "What
Dante Has Done for Oilier Nations." He
was introduced by H. P. Giavina, secretary
of the Washington society, and in the
course of his introductory remarks Mr.
Giavina made mention of the death of
Giosue Carducci, a great poet of the third
Italy and an admirer of Dante.
Dr. Harris made reference to the works

of several of the great world poets before
confining his remarks to Dante proper. He
arranged poets in classes and commented
on the national and world poets. By a nationalpoet. Dr. Harris explained, is intendedthe poet who expresses the national
characteristics of his own country or any
other country, without reference to the influenceof outside sources. The world poet,
on the contrary, Is the poet who writes not
for a single people held together either by
patriotism or traditions of equal birth in
one land, but for all humanity. Especially
In this category belongs Homer, who flour-
isneu z,"uv yeara oeiore uuiue. ui. narns

stated that the poems of the two poets
named reflect conditions not only of their
own times, those of their then near future,
but those of today and those to come. Ha
said that for such a reason they are termed
world poets. Any person can read their
verses without feeling an outsider, so to
speak, without feeling that those things
were written for persons of either a certain
creed, a certain partisanship, a certain nationalityor a certain epoch.
Dr. Harris illustrated his address with extractsfrom the Divina Commedia, and

showed where Dante made reference to per-
sons 01 pans or me worm oiner man naiy,
and presented in a detailed way many explanationsof the author's meaning. He also
referred to the influence of Dante on the
minds of many of the great poets who have
flourished since his time. He said that
Goethe, for instance, did not admire Dante
because he was not a naturalist.
A buffet luncheon was served at the conclusionof the address.

COUNT CREIGHTON'S ESTATE.

Eighty Per Cent of $8,000,000 Will
Go to Charity.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

OMAHA, Neb., February 19..Approximately80 per cent of Count John A. Creighton's18,000,000 estate goes to charity, accordingto the terms of the will, which was
filed for probate yesterday afternoon.
Specific bequests are made of 1250,000 to

relatives and his housekeeper and of 1000,000to various institutions, and a residuary
clause provides that all that is left over is
to be distributed equally among the beneficiariesspecifically named in the same proportionsthat their shares bear to the whole
amount Thus each will receive from six
to eight times the amount named in the
will.
Of the 'bequests to Institutions, Creighton

University leads, with $500,000. St. Joseph'sHospital gets $200,000. Other bequestsare:
The Little Sisters of the Poor, to build a

home for aged poor, $30,000; to his executors,to build and endow a home for poor
working glrle, $50,000; to Sisters of Good
Shepherd, $00,000, and to Sisters of Poor
Clare, $50,000.

Eliseo Gibertna In an article in the Dlscusionfavoring the creation of a Cuban
army says in substance that Cuba must
either cease to depend on a foreign nation
for a guarantee of peace and quiet or cease
to pose as an Independent nation.
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EDWARD WESER DEAD
OLD AND HONORED CITIZEN OF

THIS CITY PASSES AWAY.

Death claimed another old and honored
citizen of the District of Columbia tnis
morning by the passing away of Edwartl
Weser, the oyster dealer at 12th and E
streets. The end occurred at 0 o'clock a m ,

after a long Illness, at the Weser home, 441
7th street southwest.
Edward Weser was one of the pioneers In

tVia fich on/1 « . *1
u>>u *>j oiti uuoiiiran Jiri r, Having

entered It when he first attained to manhood,more than sixty years ago. In fact.
It was said by one of his venerable friends
today that he and Jacob Schwartz wero
the pioneer dealers, and at the first Mr.
Weser drove about with a cart, supplying
his customers in the District with the
bivalves fresh from the sailing craft from
the lower Potomac that came up to Washingtonto "tickle the palates of the great
men of long ago."
It was also related today that Mr.

Weser's father was the valet of Napoleon
Bonaparte and accompanied the great generalon his world-conquering expeditions.
Deceased was born In Germany eighty-

three years ago. He came to Washingto i
when a lad, after a short residence In
Pennsylvania and Alexandria, Va. lie
was married to Miss Mary E. Simmons of
Virginia on the day the cornerstone of the
Washington monument was laid with ImpressiveMasonic and patriotic ceremonies.
His wife and five children.Charles H. and
Joseph Weser, Mrs. R. L.. Cumm'.skey, Mrs.
Barbara L. Schwing and Mrs. Annie Gordon.survivehim.

Reminiscences of Early Days.
Interesting reminiscences of his early days

as one of the pioneer oystermen of Washingtonare related by his friends. One of
his first places of business was at the north-
vuol wtiici *_»j. a uiiiio/ iv ama ttv rnup iinu

llth street, opposite The Star building, it
was there that he served his first steamed
oysters, and continued the traffic with great
success during the exciting days of the
civil war. Among his patrons were men
whose names illumine the pages of Amer-
lean nistory.
Away back in the SO'a is related that lie

made and peddled matches for use with
flint stones. It was before the <ra of
matches that could be lighted by friction,
and the Weser matches had to be held close
to the flint stones and when they were
struck together the spark lighted the head
of the Weser match.
The funeral will occur at 8:30 o'clock next

Thursday morning from the residence, with
services at St. DomJnlc's Catholic Church
at 0 o'clock. The interment will be in
Mount Olivet cemetery.

Felt Slight Earth Shocks.
SHEMAKHIN, Transcaucasia, February

19..Slight earth shocks were felt here at
4 o'clock this morning. The town has frequentlybeen visited by earthquakes, the
entire Mohammedan quarter having been
destroyed in 1002.

Mother and Child Barned.
DETROIT. Mich., February JO.-Mrs.

John Grimshaw and her eight months' old
son james were Burned to death today in
their house on a farm near Royal Oak, ten
miles out Woodward avenue. Grimshaw
saved his flve-year-old daughter by toeHing
her out of a window, but was badly burned
himself and was unconscious when rescued.

Whiteley's Slayer Arraigned.
LONDON, February 19..Horace George

Raynor, who murdered William Wlilteley,
the dry goods merchant of Westbourne
Grove, January 24, and subsequently attemptedsuicide, was discharged from the
hospital this morning, arraigned in a police
court and formally charged with the crime.
No evidence was presented, and the prisonerwas remanded for a week.


